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to move the f.ollm,vi1n2: amendinents: 
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12 on page the 

To omit from ne1vv section 1 the expression "31!)5IBi111" in botlh 
appean:. (lines 
"~~:·1··,. 

Clause 
To om-it 

and J 1 on page . I l . ni each case h1e expresswn 

paragraph of the definition of in1terc:ept in ne1,v section 
1 and 2 on page r.ihe •1vords "from person "''"·u,,uuF. 

v'-"UlLHL.V.C>H\..•CCL>V,H to the person inte:nded to ,c•p,r,,c,nr.P 

To insert, subclm1se (after line the following subdause: 

To on page substitT:1te the folllm,ving 
subchmse: 

of pdn,dpal Act is repealel':L 

To ornit from srnbclause 21 on page 9 to 
5 on page and substitute the foUov,.ring subsections: 

:Subsection ( l) 
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"(a) the interception is carried out by an employee of the 
person providing that Internet or other communication 
service to the public in the course of that person's 
duties; and 

"(b) the interception is carried out for the purpose of main
taining that Internet or other communication service; 
and 

"(c) the interception is necessary for the purpose of main
taining the Internet or other communication service; 
and 

"(d) the interception is only used for the purpose of main
taining the Internet or other communication service. 

"(7) Information obtained under subsection (6) must be destroyed 
immediately if it is no longer needed for the purpose of main
taining the Internet or other communication service. 

Clause 16F 
To insert in new section 216F(l)(a), after the words "interception warrant" 
(line 7 on page 11 ), the words "to be exercised by a member of the police if the 
disclosure would, or is likely to, prejudice an investigation". 
To insert in new section 216F(2), after the word "has" (line 16 on page 11), the 
word "caused". 

Clause 19 
To omit from paragraph (a) of the definition of document in new section 217 
the word "printing," (line 15 on page 37), and substitute the words "printing 
that is". 
To add to the heading to new section 240 (line 11 on page 48) the words "or 
causing loss by deception". 
To insert in new section 240( 1 ), after the words "obtaining by deception" (line 
12 on page 48), the words "or causing loss by deception". 
To add to new section 240( 1) the word "; or" (line 22 on page 48) and to add 
the following paragraph: 

"(d) causes loss to any other person. 

To omit new section 240(2) (lines 23 to 29 on page 48), and substitute the 
following subsection: 

2 

"(2) In this section, deception means-
"(a) a false representation, whether oral, documentary, or by 

conduct, where the person making the representation 
intends to deceive any other person and-
" (i) knows that it is false in a material particular; or 
"(ii) is reckless as to whether it is false in a material 

particular; or 
"(b) an omission to disclose a material particular, with intent 

to deceive any person, in circumstances where there is a 
duty to disclose it; or 

"(c) a fraudulent device, trick, or stratagem used with intent 
to deceive any person. 
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To from nevv section 242(2) the the second it 
(li.ne on 

to line 12 on 
To omiit from new section "2l:13~2)" (line 17 on page 

!'ac,h;f,d·c, the 

To orrJt from new section "pmrpiose" 11 on page 56), 
the vwrd "use". 

out" (Hne on page 

"holds it (lh1e 14!- on page 
56), and 1the v.;ordE "promoiles it"'. 

( 1) 
To onlit fr·om para.graph 
312A(J) (lines I 2 on 

to 

To 0111it from new section. 
71), and 
To omit from new section 
71 ), wbs1:ittute the 

To add. Ito the 
ll"eV!O:Cl!illi<rr,n" 

to 

inil:ee<1::eprt in neiv section 
words "from 1:he person sending the 

it". 

{line 27 on 

v.;ord ''v;here'' 

Ji4 on 

(Hne on 

l)o..,1,ve.rs) ii.ct 

the definition of 
·words "from the person sending 

to receive if'. 
cornD:runicadcm uo person 

n,.on[HTU,WIJ' Act 1978 
paragraph (b) (J\ines ::: and 3 on page 90) definition of 

firriltericiept the words "from :the person sending the corn:rrmrdcation to the person 

To omit (lill1e 27 on page 
and substitrnte the 
T'c) from ne11v section the word on page 91), 
and substitute 

This 

'JV ord "if" , 

Order Paper refines the definiti.ons h111:€1r1e;er1t 
ths requirements n11Jisl: n1et regarding t:he interception of 

It also makes several clerical and co:rrectwns. 

m1-t!H11.-ity of the 
Rec,n,sc:nla:dve,,----';mm 
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